
 
Teaching Your Pup 

to Pay Attention  
To You 

 
 

 
Plan on setting aside 5-10 minutes, 3 times a day to practice these skills before the 
next class. You only need to do about 10 repetitions of each skill per training session. 
See the welcome guide for more info on how dogs learn and clickers/markers before 
practicing the skills below. 
 
 
Skill #1: Marker + Attention to Handler 
You can use the clicker or a marker word - “yes” or “good” - as you mark for the exact 
moment your puppy is doing what you want. Mark and treat for all offered eye 
contact from your puppy. If your puppy isn’t looking at you, it’s okay to get your 
puppy’s attention initially with your voice or body movement in a happy, fun way. 
Attention to handler (you!) is something we want your puppy to offer often, whether 
you’re giving them cues or not.  For this exercise, the goal is that the puppy offers eye 
contact readily without any verbal or physical cues.   
 
**Remember, every click or marker word means a treat happens, even if it was bad 
timing or an accident!** 
 
 
Skill #2: Marker + Name Recognition 
Say your puppy’s name, mark and treat (even if your puppy doesn’t look at you at 
first - walk over and put that treat right in front of your pup’s nose).  Do this for 10 
repetitions, 3 times a day.  After the second day, your puppy should start looking at 
you when you say her name. Mark and treat for all head turns toward you from your 
puppy when you say their name. Walk the treat over to your pup if needed.  
 
 
 
Having trouble with any of the above?  Send us an email and let us know before class 
starts! 


